
The “perfection” in 1 Cor. 13:10 cannot be
Christ because:

1) It does not say “again” or  “returns.”
2) “the perfection” is neuter gender in Greek. Therefore 

 cannot refer to a person.
3) 1 Cor. 13:8-12 => the gifts are temporary. If they last
     until Christ comes, they would be permanent, because
     when Christ returns, time will end!
4) V. 13 says “faith, hope and love” will remain after the
     gifts have ceased. But Rom. 8:24, Heb 11:1 => faith
     and hope cease when Christ comes., therefore the Gifts
     must cease before Christ comes, not when he comes.
5) If the Gifts last until Christ comes, they will be active
    while “the lawless one” is performing false “miracles,
    signs and wonders.” 2 Thess. 2:1-12 But the Bible gives us
    no way to distinguish the false ones from the true ones. Yet
    we have  2 Tim. 3:16-17 saying the Bible gives us
    everything we need. Therefore the Spiritual Gifts from
    God must have ceased before “the lawless one” comes.
    Therefore the Gifts cannot last until Christ comes again. 
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The “perfection” in 1 Cor. 13:10 
cannot be Christ because:

1) It does not say “again” or  “returns.”
2) “the perfection” is neuter gender in Greek.
      Therefore, cannot refer to a person.
3) 1 Cor. 13:8-12 => the gifts are temporary.      
    If they last until Christ comes, they would      
   be permanent, because when Christ
    returns, time will end! (Rev. 10:6, KJV)
4) V. 13 says “faith, hope and love” will  
    remain after the gifts have ceased. But
    Rom. 8:24, Heb 11:1 => faith and hope
    cease when Christ comes., therefore the
    Gifts must cease before Christ comes, not
     when he comes.
5) If the Gifts last until Christ comes, they
    will be active while “the lawless one” is
    performing false “miracles, signs and
    wonders.” 2 Thess. 2:1-12 But the Bible
    gives us no way to distinguish the false
    ones from the true ones. Yet we have  2
    Tim. 3:16-17 saying the Bible gives us           
    everything we need. Therefore the 
   Spiritual Gifts from God must have 
   ceased before “the lawless one” comes.


